2020 USDF All-Breed Awards

Purebred Arabian

Training Level

Open

1. 66.034, KAI EDEN+
   Rider: Susanne Lanini
   Owner: Susanne Lanini
2. 65.249, AAA BINT DELABBA+
   Rider: Eve Heintzberger
   Owner: Marilee or Eve Heintzberger

Junior/Young Rider

1. 65.249, AAA BINT DELABBA+
   Rider: Eve Heintzberger
   Owner: Marilee or Eve Heintzberger

Adult Amateur

1. 66.034, KAI EDEN+
   Rider: Susanne Lanini
   Owner: Susanne Lanini

First Level

Open

1. 64.828, MAGNUM FIREFLY
   Rider: Dale Wade
   Owner: Dale Wade
2. 61.667, AAA BINT DELABBA+
   Rider: Eve Heintzberger
   Owner: Marilee or Eve Heintzberger
3. 61.303, ROYAL PAIN WP
   Rider: Mary Kadar
   Owner: Mary Kadar

Junior/Young Rider

1. 61.667, AAA BINT DELABBA+
   Rider: Eve Heintzberger
   Owner: Marilee or Eve Heintzberger
Adult Amateur

1. 64.828, MAGNUM FIREFLY
   Rider: Dale Wade
   Owner: Dale Wade
2. 61.303, ROYAL PAIN WP
   Rider: Mary Kadar
   Owner: Mary Kadar

Vintage Cup Award-Adult Amateur

1. 64.828, MAGNUM FIREFLY
   Rider: Dale Wade
   Owner: Dale Wade
2. 61.303, ROYAL PAIN WP
   Rider: Mary Kadar
   Owner: Mary Kadar

Second Level

Open

1. 65.655, RENEGADE KID
   Rider: Brenda Peters-Beare
   Owner: Cynthia Reichelderfer
2. 61.310, REQUIEM WSA
   Rider: Alicia Tubiola & Jenni Rich
   Owner: Jenni Rich

Vintage Cup Award-Professional

1. 65.655, RENEGADE KID
   Rider: Brenda Peters-Beare
   Owner: Cynthia Reichelderfer

Third Level

Open

1. 63.148, ES GAMAL++++//
   Rider: Nicole Rowley
   Owner: Nicol Rowley

Adult Amateur

1. 63.148, ES GAMAL++++//
   Rider: Nicole Rowley
   Owner: Nicole Rowley
Fourth Level

Open

1. 62.794, TAMAR INGENUE+/
   Rider: Audrey Humphrey
   Owner: Audrey Humphrey

2. 62.436, ES GAMAL++++/
   Rider: Nicole Rowley
   Owner: Nicole Rowley

Adult Amateur

1. 62.794, TAMAR INGENUE+/
   Rider: Audrey Humphrey
   Owner: Audrey Humphrey

2. 62.436, ES GAMAL++++/
   Rider: Nicole Rowley
   Owner: Nicole Rowley

Prix St. Georges

Open

1. 61.250, AL-MARAH SILVER CHARM+++/
   Rider: Danielle Gervasi
   Owner: Danielle Gervasi

Adult Amateur

1. 61.250, AL-MARAH SILVER CHARM+++/
   Rider: Danielle Gervasi
   Owner: Danielle Gervasi

Intermediate I

Open

1. 62.206, FCF OBERONS VANITY
   Rider: Catherine Waterman
   Owner: Dawn Jones-Low
Half-Arabian & Anglo-Arabian

Training Level

Open

1. 70.517, GF BOOM++/
   Rider: Julie Wall Hicks & Malinda Brown
   Owner: Julie Wall Hicks

2. 68.966, CIELO GRANDE
   Rider: Katheryne Praylow
   Owner: Katheryne Praylow

3. 66.466, CS OSTENTATIOUS+
   Rider: Kayla A Smith
   Owner: Kayla A Smith

4. 65.471, MAJESTIK ZF++
   Rider: Carrie Gregory & Nicole Miller
   Owner: Nicole Miller

Adult Amateur

1. 68.966, CIELO GRANDE
   Rider: Katheryne Praylow
   Owner: Katheryne Praylow

2. 66.466, CS OSTENTATIOUS+
   Rider: Kayla A Smith
   Owner: Kayla A Smith

First Level

Open

1. 66.806, LM WERTHE GEM+++/
   Rider: Amy Kellen
   Owner: Amy Kellen

2. 65.139, CS OSTENTATIOUS+
   Rider: Kayla A Smith
   Owner: Kayla A Smith
Adult Amateur

1. 65.139, CS OSTENTATIOUS+
   Rider: Kayla A Smith
   Owner: Kayla A Smith

Vintage Cup Award-Professional

1. 66.806, LM WERTHE GEM+++/
   Rider: Amy Kellen
   Owner: Amy Kellen

Third Level

Open

1. 68.313, SRC ADRIANA+/
   Rider: Jennifer Tobie
   Owner: Jennifer Tobie
2. 60.879, E HUCKSTER
   Rider: Lea Leathers
   Owner: Lea & Jason Leathers

Adult Amateur

1. 60.879, E HUCKSTER
   Rider: Lea Leathers
   Owner: Lea & Jason Leathers

Vintage Cup Award-Professional

1. 68.313, SRC ADRIANA+/
   Rider: Jennifer Tobie
   Owner: Jennifer Tobie

Fourth Level

Open

1. 68.333, GLAMOUR GIRL DBA
   Rider: Joann Williams
Owner: Joann Williams

Vintage Cup Award-Professional
1. 68.333, GLAMOUR GIRL DBA
   Rider: Joann Williams
   Owner: Joann Williams

Prix St. Georges
Open
1. 65.000, CRESCENDOS ALLEGRO+/
   Rider: Kristine Phelps & Christine Betz
   Owner: Teresa Grogan
2. 63.088, ZANZYBAR+/
   Rider: Jeanette Lundgren
   Owner: Jeanette Lundgren
3. 62.500, SKIES THE LIMITT+/
   Rider: Jessie Bonneau
   Owner: Jessie Bonneau

Adult Amateur
1. 63.088, ZANZYBAR+/
   Rider: Jeanette Lundgren

Intermediate I
Open
1. 63.088, CRESCENDOS ALLEGRO+/
   Rider: Christine Betz
   Owner: Teresa Grogan
2. 61.324, REMMBRANDT
   Rider: Carly Wolf
   Owner: Carly Wolf
3. 60.147, DARK PRANKSTER+++//
Rider: Radene Gordon-Beck
Owner: Radene Gordon-Beck

Adult Amateur
1. 61.324, REMMBRANDT
   Rider: Carly Wolf
   Owner: Carly Wolf
2. 60.147, DARK PRANKSTER+++//
   Rider: Radene Gordon-Beck
   Owner: Radene Gordon-Beck

Vintage Cup Award-Adult Amateur
1. 60.147, DARK PRANKSTER+++//
   Rider: Radene Gordon-Beck
   Owner: Radene Gordon-Beck